Abstract-This study was undertaken to find out the interpretation learning strategies employed by successful interpretation learners to achieve the accuracy and fluency of interpretation and the relationships and interactions between them combined with the previous study on interpretation learning strategies to achieve completeness of interpretation. The significance of this study is to theoretically enrich the existing studies on interpretation learning strategies and practically shed some lights on interpretation learning for future learners.
I. INTRODUCTION In 2014, the researcher published an article titled A Case Study of Interpretation Learning Strategies Employed by Successful Interpretation Learners
, which was to find out interpretation learning strategies, especially the completeness of interpretation, employed by three classmates of the researcher who had all successfully passed Advanced Interpretation Test. This paper is a further study to fulfill interpretation learning strategies in accordance with Bao's three criteria, namely, completeness, accuracy and fluency of interpretation, in which accuracy and fluency are the focus of this study, and then to set up a model to systematically ravel out their interrelationships.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
This part discusses the key terms in this study, theoretical bases and previous studies on interpretation learning strategies.
A. Key Terms in This Study
This section discusses the key terms of this study: definition of successful interpretation learners, criteria of interpretation, especially Bao's criteria of completeness, accuracy and fluency, and definition of interpretation learning strategies.
Definition of successful interpretation learners
The researcher has made clear about the definition of successful interpretation learners in her previous study (Li, 2014 ) that successful interpretation learners are considered to be interpretation learners who have successfully passed Advanced Interpretation Test which is one of the training programs for talents in short supply and is considered one of the most authoritative tests in examining the command of interpretation with its high difficulty and low pass rate.
Criteria of interpretation
As is discussed in the previous study of the researcher (Li, 2014), with the same situation as translation criteria, there is no unified criterion for interpretation, which could be perceived differently in terms of different perspectives and considerations. Taking all the criteria into consideration, the researcher considered Bao's criteria of interpretation are the most comprehensive ones and are happened to coincide with the criteria of Advanced Interpretation Test. It is on this basis that the researcher categorized interpretation learning strategies.
Bao is a professor in Beijing International Studies University. In his monograph An Overview of Interpretation Theory, he proposed interpretation criteria of completeness, accuracy and fluency.
a. Completeness According to Bao (2005) , completeness refers to comprehensive and full interpretation of the main points of the contents, original intention and connotation in the original language. Based on a survey made by the researcher, most of the students believe completeness is the most difficult to achieve, and the researcher's previous study has made a detailed and complete description and done a comprehensive research on interpretation learning strategies with this criterion.
b. Accuracy As is described in Bao's book, accuracy refers to the exact meaning of the key connotative meaning, important terms
B. Theoretical Bases of This Study
This study is carried out on the basis of two theories: Attribution Theory and Hermeneutics.
Attribution Theory
Attribution is a concept from social psychology concerned with how individuals interpret events and how this relates to their thinking and behavior. As for successful interpretation, learners may attribute it to some learning strategies they employed. Thus the research on learners' ILS (short for interpretation learning strategies) attribution tends to be more important.
Attributions are considered as the causes or reasons given by individuals for a behavior or event which is related to them or some others (Guo & Li, 2005) . Attributions are quite universal in our daily life. According to Forsterling (2001) , attributions are also labeled as causal explanations. Pintfich & Schunk (2002) indicate that motivational psychology has been further conducted based on the investigations on the reasons or causes of individuals' behaviors.
It is supposed that attribution theory plays a significant part in affecting students' motivation to choose and employ interpretation learning strategies for that interpretation learning strategies are concerned with the management of learning experience in a broad sense. Based on attribution theory, individuals are inclined to seek explanations for their behaviors, and their attribution for past performance would have a great influence on future behaviors. For example, an effective learning strategy may be expected to improve one's interpretation, and thus one may attribute the positive result to the particular strategy rather than task difficulty or good luck. What attributions successful interpretation learners may ascribe to interpretation is just what this research mainly focuses on.
Hermeneutics
Hermeneutics is a philosophical technology based on phenomenology and existentialism that explains and understands texts, emphasizing grasping the original intension of the texts and the authors faithfully and objectively.
From the perspective of Hermeneutics, understanding and meaning are of the most crucial of the text. Heidegger & Edward (1999) proposed fore-structure of understanding like fore-having, fore-sight and fore-conception, by which he
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means that interpretation is grounded in something we have, we use and we grasp in advance. His notion has been further developed by Gadamer, who proposes fore-understanding: "What's true of the fore-meaning of usage, however, is equally true of the fore-meanings with regard to content with which we read texts, and which make up our fore-understanding." (Gadamer, 1973: 237) The link between Hermeneutics and interpretation is mainly on how to interpret the differences in intentions and thought, as well as cultures of the source and target language, besides those in language only, and on how to understand the text of source language and interpret it equivalently in target language. From this perspective, Hermeneutics is thus regarded as a theoretical basis of investigating interpretation learning strategies in this research.
C. Previous Studies on Interpretation Learning Strategies
The researcher has done a survey about studies concerning interpretation learning strategies in her previous study in 2014 and found that there were seldom studies in this field other than three academic theses, two of which were Master's theses, discussing around interpretation strategies from the perspective of SLA (Zheng, 2004) , effectiveness of interpretation learning strategies (Yang, 2006) and conceptual dimension construction and empirical assessment of learning strategy for interpreting (Lei, 2011) . Thus, the researcher found it necessary to do something in this field. In her previous research, she found that to achieve the completeness of interpretation, successful interpretation learners employed knowledge-accumulation, summarization, note-taking and logical-analysis learning strategies, among which the first three learning strategies were employed by all the three subjects. It indicated that in the process of interpretation learning, they all gave priority to content or meaning over form or language, which was consistent with hermeneutical idea of interpretation.
III. METHODOLOGY
This chapter consists of two sections. The first section addresses research questions. The second section describes the research design that consists of the subjects, the instrument, data collection and data analysis.
A. Research Questions
This study aims to investigate the learning strategies employed by successful interpretation learners. Two research questions are addressed as follows:
1. What are interpretation learning strategies employed by successful learners to achieve the accuracy of interpretation?
2. What are interpretation learning strategies employed by successful learners to achieve the fluency of interpretation?
B. Research Design
The research design involves subjects, instruments, data collection and data analysis.
Subjects
In order to be correspondent with previous study on interpretation learning strategies to achieve completeness of interpretation, the subjects of this study are still the three MA students from College of International Studies, Yangzhou University majoring in English Language and Literature who have successfully passed Advanced Interpretation Test. For the convenience of the research, they are labeled as S1, S2 and S3.
Instrument
The instrument of this study was the researcher herself.
Having taken interviews in the previous study, the researcher has known a lot about the procedure and how to alleviate the tension and stress of the subjects. But in order to make sure that the interview could be carried out without flaws, the researcher still conducted a pilot study on the topic of "how do you pass TEM-8" beforehand to review the procedure of an interview.
Being consistent with the previous study, the researcher still prepared an interview guide in accordance with the dimensions that the research questions covered, which was categorized on the basis of Bao's criteria of interpretation, that is, completeness, accuracy and fluency of interpretation, in which accuracy and fluency was the focus of the study.
In addition, the researcher prepared a computer and a microphone to record the interviews for future analysis.
Data collection
Given the fact that it had been some time since they took Advanced Interpretation Test, it was really necessary to get them together and recall the days they prepared for the test. But what surprised the researcher was that when they talked about the test, it seemed they were so familiar with the test and so eager to share with each other the sweets and bitters of the days they preparing it, which ensured that the interviews could go smoothly and pleasantly.
The same as previous study, considering that the interview may last for too long and that their opinions might be mutually influenced if the three subjects were interviewed together, three interviews were conducted respectively, centering round learning strategies that the subjects employed to achieve the accuracy and fluency of interpretation, each of which involved one subject only.
The interviews were conducted in Chinese rather than English for the purpose of having smooth conversation and
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avoiding language obstruction and possible misunderstanding. For each interview the researcher used a laptop and a microphone to record the whole process with the permission of the three subjects. The interviews were hold in the office of the researcher, and each of the interview lasted for one hour or so. The three subjects were very cooperative and showed great enthusiasm and interest in the topic and talked about their interpretation learning experience centering round research questions, including the problems and difficulties they came across, the strategies they had taken and some suggestions they provided for future learners.
Data analysis
The whole data analysis involved three steps: coding, categorization and translation. The researcher first applied a set of codes to represent information that may be considered strategies the subjects had taken in the recorded data; then by examining and comparing every piece of code, the researcher classified and categorized them, and in accordance with the criteria put forward by Bao Gang, all the codes that gathered fell into two categories: strategies for accuracy and fluency of interpretation respectively; finally, since the interviews were conducted in Chinese, it was necessary to translate all the relevant information into English.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, it states interpretation learning strategies employed by successful learners to achieve accuracy and fluency of interpretation and sets up a model of interpretation learning strategies.
A. Interpretation Learning Strategies Employed by Successful Learners to Achieve the Accuracy of Interpretation
The three subjects found that interpretations of figures, culturally loaded expressions and technical terms were the most essential to achieve the accuracy of interpretation. For figures interpreting, they employed repeatedly-practicing-shorthand strategy; for culturally loaded expressions interpreting, they employed recitation strategy, literal-interpretation strategy, liberal-interpretation strategy, omission strategy and amplification strategy; and for technical terms interpreting, they employed technical-terms-accumulation strategy and substitution strategy.
Learning strategies for figure interpreting
As for learning strategies for figure interpreting, they employed repeatedly-practicing-shorthand strategy. They believed that there is no short cut than constantly practicing shorthand. 
S1: Figure interpretation is always the most difficult part in interpretation, as expressions are not equivalent between Chinese and English for figures above 5 digits, and this causes complication for me. Also, the ways comparison is expressed in

-E interpretation, I write down the figures and draw vertical lines first, then use commas every three digits from the right to the left, in this way it is more easier to retell figures in English.
Although feeling difficult in figure interpreting, S2 found her learning strategy of both C-E and E-C figure interpretation which she took step by step. She first emphasized the speedy and accurate rendering of figures involving "万" and "亿", then combined them with various "units of measurement", after which she practiced shorthand. She provided the following quotes to show how she employed this learning strategy. 
In the case of C-E and E-C interpretation, figures do require a sufficient amount of training. I put emphasis on the speedy and accurate rendering of figures involving "万"and "亿"as the first step. I practiced the rapid reading of 5-digit numbers and 8-digit numbers in both English
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They employed recitation strategy, literal-interpretation strategy, liberal-interpretation strategy, omission strategy and amplification strategy for culturally-loaded-expressions interpreting.
a. Recitation strategy They all supposed that learning culturally-loaded aiming to bridge the gap of cultural discrepancy between two language worlds' expressions was of great help for interpretation, and they recited some common and equivalent ones both in Chinese and English while reading newspapers. The following quotes exemplify this learning strategy.
S1 Good medicine is bitter in the mouth, but good for the disease. 良药苦口利于病，忠言逆耳利于行。 Even the cleverest housewife cannot make a meal without rice. 巧妇难为无米之炊。 c. Liberal-interpretation strategy When encountering some culturally loaded expressions that would cause misunderstanding if interpreting literally, they employed liberal-interpretation strategy. The following quotes show how they employed this strategy.
S1: when I first learned interpretation, I tended to interpret literally in all cases, but it is really awkward for interpretation of such culturally loaded expressions. For example, when we hear "Cupid lives", we can not interpret literally as "丘比特存在" and nobody knows what you are talking about. We all know that Cupid is a god that represents love, and thus this expression could be interpret as "真爱永存". What I am trying to say is that when encountering culturally loaded expressions that have not equivalents in target language, try to get the meaning of the source language and interpret liberally in your own words. S2: Interpretation is a process of meaning transmission, and we should give priority to content or meaning rather than form or language. For culturally loaded expressions, we should explore the connotations from the surface meaning. For example, in this expression "a thief is a thief", we cannot interpret as "一个贼就是一个贼". We could imagine the situation of this expression: a thief was caught in prison, and was let out after the due sentence. When he came out, he found it hard to earn money by his own hands, and he became a thief again. Then we could come up with a Chinese saying that has the same connotation, i.e. "江山易改，本性难移". S3: Some expressions with strong cultural characteristics can never be interpreted literally, because it would cause misunderstanding or could not be easily accepted by native speakers of target language. In this case, it is necessary to resort to liberal interpretation. For example: we can interpret "打开窗户说亮话" into "frankly speaking" or "Let's speak frankly." In a word, provided we manage to get an accurate comprehension of the meaning or implication of the culturally loaded expressions and put across the idea or meaning properly in the light of the context, we could interpret the expressions without any problems. But it's easier said than done. You need to practice a lot to achieve the effect.
d. Omission strategy They believe that due to the differences of Chinese and western cultures, some of the information would cause misunderstanding and there is no need to interpret. So they employ omission strategy for this reason.
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S1: Some of the Chinese expressions contain many cultural connotations, especially in literary works and introductions to tourist destinations. For example, I usually interpret "豫园建于明代嘉靖三十八年" into "Yu Garden is built in Ming Dynasty" and omit "嘉靖三十八年" which is not so important information and will cause misunderstanding if interpret it.
S2 and S3 agreed with S1 that there are some expressions with Chinese characteristics that foreign audiences can not trace its meaning if interpret literally, and there is no need to take a long time to explain it. Therefore, they employ omission strategy especially for those expressions with Chinese characteristics.
e. Amplification strategy To better interpret some culturally loaded words and expressions in source text, they employ amplification strategy to amplify some references and explanations. The following quotes show how they employ this strategy.
S1 
Learning strategies for technical terms interpreting
They employed technical-terms-accumulation strategy and substitution strategy for technical terms interpreting. a. Technical-terms-accumulating strategy All of the three students supposed that it was necessary to learn some key and common technical terms in their routine studies and they shared the same learning strategy of accumulating those terms at anytime and anywhere, no matter when reading journals, watching TV or listening to the news. The following quotes show specifically how they employed this learning strategy.
S1: It is always possible to come across some new words, especially some technical terms when you do interpretation in a certain field. It is really helpful to get well-prepared beforehand whenever you can. Usually when I listen to the news on politics, economy, culture and society, I would look up some new words which I suppose to be the key and common words of the given field and keep them in mind as many as possible to enlarge my vocabulary. S2: I have a habit of reading news in Chinese and English, by which I know how some Chinese technical terms, should be interpreted in English, especially some political and economical terms, such as "宏观调控", "稳定物价", etc. Therefore, to interpret technical terms or jargons, the foremost is to read and listen to the news as much as possible because the news involves topics on almost every field and then memorize those common and frequently used terms as many as you can. By doing so, you may get familiar with those technical terms and won't be panic when doing interpretation. S3: I pay much attention to the news interpretation, because news covers all kinds of fields, such as political, economical and social and it is a short cut to learn governmental affairs reports. After the annual session of the National People's Congress, I downloaded its English version and read it comparing with Chinese version. In this way, I accumulate and master many interpretation methods of technical terms.
b. Substitution strategy When they encountered some technical terms of which they didn't know the exact meaning, they usually replaced them with some synonyms or hypernyms. The following quotes show how they employed this strategy.
S1: One cannot say that he is always prepared for some new terms which create some unexpected obstacles in his interpretation. Here are some of my methods to deal with them in case I'm confronted with them. First, in either C-E or E-C interpretation, I would use some synonyms or hypernyms to replace the new words based on the context I could infer what it is about but could not find the right equivalent in the target language. Interpretation is not as strict as translation because of pressing and limited time and it is acceptable as long as the original meaning of the speaker is conveyed. For instance, there is a sentence "Doctors also say eating less fat will reduce the amount of dangerous cholesterol in the blood." If we don't know the word "cholesterol", we at least know that it is a material in the blood. We could interpret the sentence into "医生认为少食用脂肪能够减少血液内一种危险物质的数量。" In some occasions, when I hear a totally unknown technical term which I failed to understand or express accurately, I would guess its possible meaning, the purpose or the function according to the context, then I could paraphrase or explain it.
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For instance, for the Chinese term "脆性", suppose that I don't know how to interpret in English, I could explain that its property is easy to be broken like a piece of a glass. S2: I always meet some technical terms that are very rarely used in daily life and are unfamiliar to me, such as "漆 皮"and "三夹板箱", etc.. If it is not in a professional situation, I interpret with hyponyms like "leather", "chair" and
"case" for the above three expressions. Drawn from the above results, to achieve the accuracy of interpretation, they put more emphasis on interpretation of figures, culturally loaded expressions and technical terms. For figures interpreting, they employed repeatedly-practicing-shorthand strategy; for culturally loaded expressions interpreting, they employed recitation strategy, literal-interpretation strategy, liberal-interpretation strategy, omission strategy and amplification strategy; and for technical terms interpreting, they employed technical-terms-accumulation strategy and substitution strategy. It indicates that the interpretation learning strategies for figures, culturally loaded expressions and technical terms contribute to the accuracy of interpretation.
B. Interpretation Learning Strategies Employed by Successful Learners to Achieve the Fluency of Interpretation
This section illustrates how the three students achieve the fluency of their interpretation with the following strategies------immediate-recall strategy, keeping-a-steady-interpreting-speed strategy and learning-formulaic-language strategy.
1. Immediate-recall strategy According to the three students, immediate recall is a learning strategy that helps you memorize and speak out what the speaker just said in a very short time, usually less than one minute, which will further expand the capacity of short-term memory and train the response speed to improve the fluency of interpretation. To make it simple, it is to retell what you just heard in a very short time in your own words. S1 has a good habit of listening to the news everyday for at least one hour. On doing immediate recall, she used CNN STUDENT NEWS as listening materials and she gave a detailed description about how she did immediate recall. S2 exemplified that it was better to recall in one's own words, which is of great help when encountering some complicated and difficult words and expressions. S3 suggested the starters to do immediate recall in mother tongue, for both listening and recalling. Their learning strategies can be seen in the following quotes respectively. It is drawn from the above that, to achieve the fluency of interpretation, they employed immediate-recall strategy, keeping-a-steady-interpreting-speed strategy and learning-formulaic-language strategy. They have a common view that in terms of immediate recall, using one's own words in mother tongue is preferred, especially for starters, which is also consistent with Hermeneutics' theory that focusing on meaning of the target language, and a steady rather than high speed buys them more time to think and organize target language. Formulaic language interpreting learning strategy is a unique one that helps overcome mother tongue interference and improve the fluency of the output under pressure. Among the three, the first two learning strategies are shared by the three subjects while the last one is employed by S3 individually. It shows that keeping-a-steady-interpreting-speed strategy is not in line with Ren's idea of interpretation (2009).
S1: Usually I take CNN STUDENT NEWS as my listening materials to do immediate recall for the reason that there is not too much information in one piece of news and it is easier to understand and retell than
C. Model of Interpretation Learning Strategies
Combined with the previous study of the researcher on interpretation learning strategies to achieve completeness of interpretation, the interpretation learning strategies employed by the three successful learners to achieve the completeness, accuracy and fluency of interpretation formulate a model, which is shown in the following figure.
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components are independent, interrelated and synergetic. By "independent", it means that every strategy itself in the system exists distinguished from other strategies. By "interrelated", it means that every strategy is related to other strategies. By "synergetic", it means that synergies among the learning strategies create a whole that is more than the sum of its parts.
B. Implications
The present study aims at exploring interpretation learning strategies employed by successful interpretation learners in the hope that the analysis and findings here could bring forward either systematic or somewhat new strategies and at the same time shed some lights on interpretation learning.
First, learners should give priority to language proficiency in interpretation learning without which interpretation will have nowhere to exist. Listening, speaking, reading and writing will, to a great extent, help better understand both the source and target language and avoid linguistic mistakes in interpretation.
Second, learners should develop a habit of accumulation, including general knowledge, frequently used culturally loaded expressions and technical terms especially in economic and political field, in one's routine study, which will ease the burden and facilitate the process of interpretation learning.
Third, although some learning strategies shared by all the three subjects, they may be employed in different ways, such as note-taking and repeatedly-practicing-shorthand strategy for figure interpretation. Thus, with the reference of successful interpretation experience, learners should find the ways that suit themselves to achieve the goal. 
